Abstract. Estimation of well log properties is crucial in identifying the trends and the properties in oil and gas industry, which will enable firms to avoid problems during operation procedures. In this paper, Group Method of Data Handling (GMDH) technique is utilized to generate a generic model with superior prediction capabilities. NeuraLog TM software is used in order to convert the scanned image logs into digit one that can be used by MATLAB code. Group Method of Data Handling is utilized to predict the same missing interval. An aggregate of 601 field data sets were utilized to create the model. These information sets were separated into training, cross validation and testing sets in the degree of 2:1:1. Trend analyses as well as graphical and statistical tools have been utilized in order to assess the model performance.
Introduction

Throughout the 1980s, geophysical well logging has been and will continue to be one of the key tools in hydrocarbon resource evaluation and management alike [1] . Well logging is also considered as an integral part of formation evaluation that can provide great amount of data, which can be the best candidate to help in stages in developming reservoir static and dynamic models for efficient production and economic recovery [2] . Hence, it can be clearly observed that the reason behind the huge cost of well logging operations is couraging the client to improve the accuracy of recorded data, reducing rig time, and minimizes lost time due to equipment failure. However, in many cases some of the responded data are missing during the logging itself or in the preservation period of the data. Adding on excessive temperature, pressure and corrosive media will continue to place limitations on logging capabilities. Integrating all of the above parameters will lead to think for a remedial process in the case of missing intervals of well logging and proper way to predict those missing intervals with reliable, acceptable tool, accuracy and cheap. Missing well log intervals have been estimated using Artificial Neural Networks either from the same well or nearby wells [3, 4] ; however to the best of Authors' knowledge, this study is the first of its kind to investigate the usage of GMDH technique in such application. A commercial software has been utilized to convert image log into digit log. This software is known to transform the scanned image of log papers into a usable computerized data in the oil and gas industry that could be used in MATLAB code in order to estimate those missing log intervals.
Model Development
Group Method of Data Handling approach is a situated of a few calculations for diverse issues result. This inductive methodology that focused around sorting-out of confounded models and determination of the best result by least of outside measure trademark. Polynomials as well as nondirect, probabilistic capacities or cauterizations are utilized as fundamental models. Polynomial GMDH technique is offering a sound representation of input regime to output through the application of so called "regularity criterion". Usually this one will be average absolute percentage error. It is implemented to reduce the error between the actual and estimated target in each layer. A threshold level is applied before each layer is added since addition of a new layer and neurons depends on this threshold level. The constructed model consists of two layers, 3 neurons in the first layer, while only one neuron in the second layer. And lastly one neuron had been included (by default) for the last layer, which was the gamma-ray log prediction. The final output layer "gammaray log" is being formed from three variables from the input layer which are; depth, neutron porosity log and bulk density log. This topology was accomplished after an arrangement of enhancement techniques by observing the execution of the system until the best system structure was fulfilled. Fig. 1 demonstrates the schematic diagram of the proposed GMDH topology.
Data Gathering & Processing
The most important and critical step in the project is the data gathering which have the main impact on generating a successful model. During the data gathering and collection, the quantity and quality of the collected data has been maintained. The main data collected for the project are the scanned paper of the image log that is comprises many traces of different types of well logs such as; gamma ray, density, neutron or sonic logs -the most common logs in today's fields-from the same well, which will be converted into a reliable digit log. An aggregate of 601 data sets were gathered from North Africa fields. Selecting the most pertinent logs that utilized as a part of today's field operations was the main intention. Dividing the data is the procedure of separating the information into three separate sets: training sets, validation sets, and testing sets. Although different partitioning ratios were tested (2:1:1, 3:1:1, and 4:1:1), the authors have chosen the 2:1:1 ratio because gave more reliable results. 
Trend Analysis
As GMDH eliminates the unused parameters earlier than ANN, resistivity log was eliminated. That means it doesn't contribute to the output. Fig. 2, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show the trend analysis for the contributed parameters. 
Statistical Error Analysis
The measurable parameters utilized for error analysis are average absolute percent error (AAPE) and coefficient of determination (R 2 ), as illustrated in Table 1 below. 
